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PATERSON DELIGHTS IN BLUES, WORKERS SEE RED
Paterson, once known as the city

of reds, the home of anarchists who
talked a lot but who never harmed
a hair on any one's head, has today
become infamous as the city of the 1
blues.

Blue laws, blue uniformed cops,
syncopated blues and many blues
of other brands. From the list one
should not omit our “Labor Lead-
ers” and the remnants of the
“Anarchists” who became suddenly j
blue and melancholy when approach-
ed on problems materially affect-
ing the silk workers.

Desnite the record of the heroic I
struggles of the Paterson silk work-:
ers for a decent wage, shorter hours, 1
against the speed-up and the mult- j
iple loom system, working condi-
tions today are worse than those j
proceeding the famous strike of j
3913. The conditions vitally affect-
ing the life of the workers as well
as the labor organizations operat-
ing among them, have not changed
in the least. The development of
the silk industry brought on many
changes which added to the com-
plexity of the issues. Those changes
brought on the struggles which
broke in 3 933 and later led to the
strike of 1924.

“Rip In Silk Industry.”
In 1913 the silk workers revolted

against the introduction of the mul-
tiple loom system and caused what
Bill Haywood termed “a Rip in the |
Silk Industry.” Yu* most character-
istic fact of the 1913 strike was that
v. mere handful of determined mem-
bers of the I. W. W., full of vigor
ard confidence in the mass of work-
ers as well as in themselves, carried
on a struggle almost unequalled foi
courage and militancy.

The reason, however, that the
rtrike did not accomplish its object-
ive was due mainly to the wrongly
implied I. W. \V. slogan “one for
nil and all for one,” the interference
and brutality of the police coupled
with the downright betrayal of the
United Textile Workers’ leaders. Not
withstanding the terrific forces j
against the strike, the workers sue- i
c.eeded in stemming the tide of the :
-universal introduction of the mul-
tiple loom system.

Following the strike, a period of
recession set in, for the silk work- j
ers unions. The patented medicines
of these leaders did not bring about
organization among the silk work- j
ers and much less improve working ;

j conditions. While these organiza-
; tions were contending for a place

I in the sun, the silk industry began
to face westward and northward,
towards New York, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, etc. The industry ex-
panded while the unions shrunk.

Tn 1916, hardly thi-ee years had
gone after the 1913 struggle, the
workers, still imbued with the spirit
cf revolt and acting only through
the medium of a conference, com-
posed of the few little remaining
unions and some fraternal organiza-
tions, proclaimed the 9-hour day.

The victory of the 9-hour day did
not stimulate the then existing or-
ganizations to activity and it was
not until 1919, when through the
boom caused by the war in the silk
industry that the 8-hour day—44-
hour work week—was won, even
though the United Textile Workers
leaders and their chosen friends
fought against it.

Associated Is Born.

When the leaders forced upon their
membership an infamous decision on
the question of the 44-hour work
week, purporting to have been hand-
< d down by the war labor board, the
Associated Silk Workers was born,
wrapping itself in a cloak, labeled
“industrial unionism,” and at once
claimed jurisdiction over the terri-

| tory covered by the U. T. W. in Pat-
jerson. The same year also witnes-

!red the birth of still another or-
ganization, industrial in form and
national in scope, the Amalgamated
Textile Workers of America. The
aim of this organization was to em-
brace all independent unions into its

jfold and to eliminate from the field’
;the United Textile Workers craft

i locals. It struggled with the task
by arranging conferences with the
existing independent unions in the

| textile field for the purpose of es-
' tablishing a unified force against
the U. T. W. It is on record that
the Associated Silk Workers set the
pace for breaking away from the
conferences when it put the per
capita tax above unity, though its
objective also was to eliminate the
U. T. W. from the field.

Downward Trend.

With no results from the .10-called
unity attempts these dual independ-
tnt unions began a downward jour-
ney. War-time prosperity came to
[an end; industry depression set in,

with the silk industry suffering
heavily.

Since the beginning of the policy
of working within the existing
unions there has occurred a sharp
and changing ideology among the
left wing masses in the unions. Even
tho internal strife was not mani-
fested in the independent isolated
Paterson Associated Silk Workers
Union, to the extent that it was
shown in the A. F. of L. unions, it

did not escape the issues of Amal-
gamation, Organization of the Un-
organized, Spreading Organization
to other silk centers, education of its
membership on industrial lines and
away from the craft ideology, etc.

The "treatment accorded these and
other vital problems by the Associ-
ated and the resultant conditions in
the industry can best be judged from
the closing chapters of the 1924
strike, which it conducted to check

I the multiple loom system and for
the other demands it had advanced.
When the Associated, after a pro-
longed strike icalized that a large
number of shoos had slipped out of
its control, its officials did not make
any attempt to cope with the new
situation by methods of organization

I but instead allowed the organiza-
tion to keep on debating the ques-
tion of whether victims of the 3 and
4 loom system were worthy of or-

ganization. Tnis “official” debate
iasted long enough to make possible
the stampede. Silence on the part
of the officials gave stimulous and
expressed assent to the action taken
which disgusted and disgruntled the
mass cf workers and caused them
to leave the union in great multi-
tudes.

Workers Deserted by Officials.
The U. T. W. having no jurisdic-

tion over the Broad silk fields by

virtue of having no craft locals and

with no other competitor-union in
Paterson, the workers deserted, and
left to shift for themselves, fell un-
der the complete mercies of the bos-
ses’ whims. This afforded the bos-
ses an opportunity firmly to estab-
lish the multiple loom system, to
lengthen the hours of work, unmerci-
fully to slash wages and thereby
to create the general conditions un-

der which every craft of the silk
industry now suffers. Even the
ether trades in the city did not es-
cape the pace set by the silk in-
dustry. This state of affairs is
still the order of the day, and is
becoming worse.

Fortunately there is a group of
militants, members of the Associat-
ed who have not become affected
with the “blues.” On the contrary
they have taken to red-blooded activ-
ity and were instrumental in creating
what is now known as the 8-hour
day conference. This is composed
of the Associated, craft locals of
the U. T. W. and several fraternal
organizations. Its purpose is what
the name implies. It has been in
existence for almost a year and had
not the U. T. W. officials systemat-
ically carried on a campaign of
sabotage against the conference it
would now be nearer to the realiza-
tion of its aims. From its incep-
tion, the conference has had to em-
bark upon a policy of “go easy” due
mainly to the various shades of opin-
ions. When all the applied “easy”
methods failed to bring about the 8-
b.our day; it came to the conclusion
that “the only method by which the
8-hour day can be re-established is
•:hru a general strike.”

General Strike.

That the general strike question
is closely connected with amalgama-
tion of silk unions goes without say-
ing. It remains to be seen how the
amalgamation question will be
treated by the associated and the
U. T. W. since the question was
openly broached in the 8-hour day
conference Sessions and such a unity
conference has been arranged. From
past experiences in such matters it
would be vT ell for the workers not to
pin too much faith in the outcome
of the conference for unity unless
they become the driving force be-
hind it. The non-confidence in the
masses of the Associated officials
qnd leadership is responsible for

putting the skids on to an organi-
zation campaign it was supposed to
have undertaken. Its abibi is that
pending the action of the unity con-
ference it must continue to do what
it has done in the last three years—
NOTHING. By so doing it will run
true to its paved track of economy.
Economy on space for headquarters,
saving on expense of the cost far
such a campaign, and saving tha
energy of its staff of officials and
at the same time keep intact its ac-
cumulated “big” treasury. They do
not realize that a large treasury
without a membership is like a large
body without a soul.

The working conditions of the
Paterson silk workers are in no way |
different from those of the textile
workers thruout the country. The
same problems of no organization,
wage cuts, long hours, speed-up
which are facing the New Bedford
strikers against which they revolt-
ed, are facing the Paterson oil
workers also. The objective cond
tions in the silk trade and amon
the workers of Paterson have be
come ripe and if the stifling poi
icies of the union leaders are coi
tinued the results of this will be
newly created driving force th*
will sweep them from their presea
positions.

The immediate task of the Pat*
son silk workers must be:
1. To create a new militant m

and file leadership.

2. Organization of shop committc
which shall be responsible for or-
ganization of the unorganized ir
their respective territories.

3. Forcing a true and genuine amt'
gamation of the existing unim
into one militant industrial union.

4. Spreading organization to other
silk centers.

5. Linking up with the general tex-
tile movement.

6. Proper steps to be taken for 1
formation of a Labor Party

N. Organize the tmemp*
councils and affiliate tnem wi.j

the national movement of the un-
employed.

8. Immediate action be taken to re-
establish the 8-hour day, a cor-
responding increase in wages and
recognition of the union.

“MARCH OF THE MINE BATTALIONS” By Jacob Burck

Soldiers of the mine pits! Marching in serried ranks in a rising revolt against the slavery of coal feudalism!
Victory on the picket line!

Class Collaboration or Class Struggle
By BERTRAM D. WOLFE.

May Day was born in gigantic j
struggles of the American working !
class. The nation-wide strikes of;
May Ist, 1886, were the culmination j
of a period of gigantic struggles '
that seemed to promise to put the
American working class well up in
the vanguard of the world prole-
tariat. The inspiration of this great j
struggle and of -the heroic martyr-
dom of the H-aymarket victims, j
caused the working class of Europe I
and of the entire world to convert
May Day into International Labor'
Day.

Since the American working class ,
celebrated its first May Day, there !
has been a colossal expansion of
American capitalism. Trusts which
were only in the process of birth
have become all-powerful and they ,
and the still more powerful banks

, have become completely dominant in :
American political life. The devel-
opment of imperialism and the
swift ascent of the American rul-
ing class to a commanding position
of world empire have resulted in a
great split in the American work-
ing class—a, systematic corruption
and bribing of the bureaucracy and
large sections of privileged work-
ers. This has brought with it divi-
sions in the ranks of the working
class which leave the vast mas*** of j
the workers unorganized. It has
1 sought with it the development of
the theories and practice of class
collaboration, and even a rival labor
day—class-collaboration labor day—-
which comes in September. The
official leadership of the American
Federation of I.abor has abandoned
May Day, just as it has abandoned
Ihe class struggle of which it is the
symbol.

Forty-two years after the his-
toric struggles of 1886, the fruits

class collaboration and class be-
trayal show themselves only too
clearly. The basic unions that
formed the backbone of the organ-
ized labor movement are in ruins,
or under an attack that threatens
to destroy them. The hulk of the
American working class is organ-
ized. In structure, in policies, in
tactics, in viewpoint, in strength-
in every respect—the existing
unions are inadequate to cope with

i the tremendous power of the huge

1
monopolies lh*ri dor.'.’-.aie industry.

In place of ’•tconiing "more dem-
I ocratic,” in place of growing into

"industry democracy,” in place of

as the reformists and class collab-
| orationists have tried to tell us,
jAmerican capitalism has grown into
a powerful financial oligarchy, that

| exploits the workers and poor farm-
jers, that destroys the petty bour-
jgeoisie, that dominates industry
and government, that crushes with

i its iron heel the colonial peoples,
that supports fascist dictatorship in

Sail quarters of the globe.
The A. F. of L. bureaucracy has

; made an open confession of bank-
ruptcy, pleading with big business
;to accept its officials to “manage”

j the workers and to “maintain
'peace” in industry.

The "heroic” liberals who were
• | going to “bust the trusts” have

passed into oblivion or have become
| the official minstrels to sing the
jpraise of these same trusts. The
socialist party, which wrs going to
reform capitalism cut of existence,
jhas reformed itself out of existence.
The label is still there, but with the
class struggle abandoned and no
mission left but the dirty task of
showing the capitalists and the A.
F. of L. bureaucracy how to fight
the “Reds,” the socialist party is
deader even than pre-war trust-
busting.

Yet never was there greater need
of class struggle, of powerful wea-

' jpons of struggle, than on t his May
; 1 Day, 1928. American capitalism,

concerning vhion so many illusions
, | were deliberately fostered by the

liberal and socialist “theoreticians”
is showing itself in all its vioious-

-1 res'. American “prosperity” has
brought unemployment in its train,
and that working class which the
reformists were flattering as “the
best off in the world” proves to be
the worst off of any of the indus-
trially advanced countries, because

: America alone has no insurance for
its unemployed workers.

< American democracy has shown
; itself nakedly as a financial oli-

garch'-. as an open and brutal dic-
, tutorship of Wall Street, over the

; masses of American workers, and
i much of the rest of the world. That

“pacifistic” government which en-
i tered into the world war “to end all

wars” is openly preparing for a new
: imperialist war that will be far

more terrible than the last. Un-
¦ employment, war, union-smashing,

. injunction government, wholesale
arrests, break-up of picket lines,

i open dictatorship by Wall Street—-
: such is the face that American capi-

it is with this capitalism that the
socialists and the A. F. of L. bur-
eaucracy would have us “cooperate.”
These conditions cry aloud for a
strengthening of the working class,
for the building of its organizations
of struggle, for the repudiation of
the class collaborationists, for their
expulsion from the labor movement.

We must restore to May Day the
spirit of struggle that the Haymar-
ket martyrs bequeathed to it. And

we must raise our May Day strug-
gle to a higher level than ever they
dreamed of, for have we not the
lessons of the Russian revolution?

On many points the American
working class is beginning to fight
harder. Let us make this a May
Day of class struggle. And let us
make it the beginning of a year of

; such struggles as will carry the
| American working class forward to
|its goal.

How the Chinese Workers Celebrate First of May
May Day is an international labor

day. But May Day was of little
significance in the history of the
Chinese labor movement until 1922.
Up to that date, it was the intellec-
tuals, the professors and the stu-
dents, who were enthusiastic about
it. It was always an occasion for
the intellectuals to issue special
numbers. It was the magazines and
newspapers and for the students to
have a “holiday.” It is interesting
to note that when it is a day for the
workers of the entire world to dem-
onstrate solidarity and ceaseless
fight against the capitalist alass—-
the historic enemy of the working
class, the intellectuals have a whole
day’s rest. As to the Chinese work-
ing class, May Day still meant little.
There were only a few unions or-
ganized which were also “illegal.”
They had to work on that day as
hard as on any other day.

Great Seamen's Strike.
In January, 1922, the great sea-

men’s strike, at Hongkong and Can-
ton, took place. It lasted for 55
days, ending in the recognition of
Ihe Seamen’s Union and increases
in wages. In the same year, the
strike of the railwaymen on the
Peking-llankow line, in the course
of which many of the leaders and
strikers were shot, took place. But",
a central Railwnymen’s Union was
'organized in Hankow with a mem-
bership of 50,000. All these, with
the successful results of other minor
strikes, stimulated the whole move-
ment and led to the formation of
unions in various parts of the coun-
try. It was on the May Day of this
year that the Chinese working class
for the first time, demonstrated its

I solidarity. On that day, the first
i All-China Labor Congress, on the
initiative of the secretaries of all
| the existing unions, was held at
rr Vr. A me:— t'c’.*hi|' of 0 r»’ 1

was represented. Os more impor-'
tance was that in this congress, the!
first one in the history of the Chi-
nese labor movement, it was decided!
that the unions be organized along
industrial lines.

As I do not attempt to write on
the' history of the Chinese labor!
movement, I will not, therefore, set
down the development of it. Only!
those events, most important and
significant, that have taken place on!
past May Days will be written here.

All-China I.abor Congress.
On May Day, 1925, the Second

All-China Labor Congress was held;
at Canton in an atmosphere of ris- 1
ing and militant labor movements.;
In this congress 600,000 workers, or
three times the number in 1922 were'
represented. However, the militancy
and solidarity of the Chinese work- 1
ing class were not shown by the in-
creasing membership represented in
the congress only, but by the cor-
rect ideology, tactics and leadership
this congress decided to follow also.
It was in this congress that the
working class organization, the All-
China Labor Federation, was inau-
gurated. It was in this congress the
decision to have this organization
affiliated to the R. I. L. U. was
made. In other words, the May Day
of 1925 marked the beginning of the
entering of the Chinese proletariat
into the world proletarian move-
ment..

On the May Day of the following
year, 1926, the first anniversary of
the organization of the All-China
Labor Federation, the Third All-
China Labor Congress was held. In
this session 1,200,000 workers were i
represented, comprising 699 unions, j
In Shanghai, at thnt time, the labor
movement was “illegal” and was
suppressed by the northern militar-
ists. There was a “drop” in the j
m ,'mh'‘r<ihip in the unions. Tb“ num- !

ber of the members dropped from
218,754 in September, 1925, to 81,-
000 (in Shanghai, one place). But
the organized lines increased from
six to fifteen. In the Fourth All-
China Labor Congress held last
year, the membership represented
reached 3 million. This amazing in-
crease of the membership and the
remarkable growth of the trade
union movement after the May Day
of 1925 were chiefly due to the de-
velopment of the revolutionary
movement in China and such events
as the May 30 massacre.

Fan-Pacific Union.
The May Day of 1927 is of his-

torical importance in the world la-
bor movement. That day was the
date set as the opening day of the
Pan-Pacific Labor Conference to be
held at Canton. It was a demon-
stration of the solidarity of the
working class along the Pacific. But
this solidarity meant a blow to the
world imperialists and the native
capitalists in the Far East. The
world imperialists and the Chinese
militarists wanted to crush it and
they did succeed outwardly. Com-
rades Lo3ovsky and Izmaloff of the
All-Union Central Council of Trade

; Unions were arrested for two hours
at Hongkong, the Japanese dele-
gates were arrested at Kobe, the
government of the Australian Union
refused to visa the passes of the
'Australian delegates and the Chinese
delegates were hunted throughout
the territory under Chiang Kai-shek.
But all these could never hurt the
‘solidarity of the working class a

i bit. It only served to expose the
jdecadence of the capitalist system.
;The working class shouted “it must
'take place.” The conference did
take place successfully. The date
was changed to |ls and place was
Hankow. The.lp changes never
changed the of the work-

ing class. Though the date of the
conference was not on May Day, it
was, nevertheless, the scheduled
date, May Day, that we should al-
ways remember.

It is now May Day again. In the
last year, the Chinese labor move-
ment has suffered severely under
the rule of the Kuomintang. Accord-
ing to the report of the All-China
Labor Federation, 32,316 persons

jwere sentenced to prison and 37,985
persons were killed and executed.

| Among the imprisoned, killed and
; executed, most were militant work-
ers.

The White Terror.

] About 13,000 of the murdered
'were executed in such ways as tear-
ing out eyes, cutting off fingers,
toes, hands and feet and slicing up
live bodies. All these were done, of
(course, with the inspiration of the
British, American and Japanese im-
perialists, with the object of crush-
}ing the Chinese revolution as a part
jof the world proletarian revolution,
'and keeping the Chinese workers
land peasants in slavery.

I The Chinese proletarian move-
ment is now at stake. The imper-
ialists are sending more warships to

'China to oppress the workers. The
American government has sent
jthree additional warships to China
!just recently. And this means a war'
on the world working class. The
world labor movement is in danger.
There is urgent need of solidarity
of the workers of the entire world.

Workers of America, May Day is
the day to demonstrate solidarity.
You can demonstrate it in no better
way than to denounce the white ter-
rorists in China, to struggle against
the imperialist aggression in China
and to demand the withdrawal of
American armed forces from China.

Record of Revolts in Negro Workers’ Pas
By MARY ADAMS.

Some years ago the late Hubert
Harrison correctly pointed out that
the Negro in America was learning
nothing of his race’s history.
Brought up in a hostile environment
he had no record of African achieve-
ment in tribal government, industry
or art. The story of ancient Negro
kingdoms was a sealed book to col-

ored America. His achievements in
this country were minimized also.

The attitude of self depreciation
which this situation developed was
deliberately fostered by the white
ruling class. White America has
been callous and brutal in its ex-
pression of contempt for everything
black.

In all this campaign there has
been no more vicious slander than
the gibe that the Negro is yellow.

It was charged that he would not
resist oppression.

Persistent research by Harrison,

Du Bois and others has put a stop
to such charges. Thanks to the ef-
forts of these men Negroes know
now that they have a rich heritage
of revolt.

The Negro’s resistance at the
outset of the slave trade was
marked by the death of thousands
of African natives. Raiders had a
hard fight in getting together their
captives for the slave market. Slav-
ers, carrying their living cargo over
the ocean, lost many on every trip,
who leaped to death rather than
live in slavery.

The Negro Year Book lists twen-
ty-five slave revolts in the South.
The names of Denmark Vesey, Nat
Turner. Cato and Gabriel, leaders
in notable insurrections, are becom-

I ing household words among us. The
names of the colored men who were
with John Brown at Harper’s Ferry
are known and revered today.

Thousands of slaves made their
escape whenever the chance offered.
Southern slave owners testified
that so many Negroes ran away that
the institution itself was threatened.
Osceola and other slaves from Geor-
gia found a haven among the Seml-
noles in the Florida everglades.
When the government found it im-
possible to defeat or dislodge these
runaways, the whole tribe was
transported to Indian Territory.
The presence of colored groups in
Mexico and Canada today is evi-
dence of the Negro’s resistance.
These people are the descendents of
runaway slaves.

Many Negroes were active as
agents or secretaries in the “Under-
ground Railway,” the organized
movement against slavery. In St.
Louis free Negroes organized the
Knights of Liberty. After ten
years’ work this group was finally
merged with the Underground Rail-
way. Some agents had the job of
going back into slave territory and
helping out their brothers. One
heroic woman, Harriet Tubman,
herself a runaway, made nineteen
trips back into the South, bringing
out over three hundred people. She
did this knowing all the time there
was a price on her head.

America did its best, but was nev-
er successful in keeping from the
Negroes the thrilling story of Touji-

saint L’Ouverture. This Halt,
slave led a successful revolt agaii
the French masters on the islar
He then fought for his country's ii
dependence, defeating picked troop
from Spain, England and France
Napoleon’s brother-in-law capture*
him through treachery, carried hir
to France, where he died, in a du
geon, alone and neglected. It I
been stated that Napoleon was gli

Ito cede Louisiana to America bt
cause of the trouble which L’Ouver-
ture made for him in Hayti. Haiti
gave asylum to Bolivar in his de-
feat, and later gave him aid h» fit-
ting out the forces with which ha
freed Bolivia.
Independent West Indian Negroes.

In other parts of the West Indies
and in Guiana, escaping slaves en-
trenched themselves in the jungle
country or in mountain fastnesses.
These are the famous Maroons.
Their position was so strong that

1 their governments, finding it im-
! possible to beat them, made terms
with them. In some places they
were allotted a certain territory and
permitted to have their own rulers.
In Guiana they possess this land to
jthis day.

The long history of Negro suffer-
ing has produced these fighters
mentioned above, along with men
like Frederick Douglas, Dessalines,
Shields, Green, Robert Smalls and
others less well known. Their fight
against the established Institutions
and governments of their time was j
revolution and their names are 'J'.ief
names of revolutionists* t

2 Die For One Crime
JACKSON, Miss., April 30.

John Fisher will hang on May 31 for
the murder of Grover C. Nicholas, a
white storekeeper, in October, 1925.
A Negro who was lynched following
the death of Nicholas has been
proven innocent.

DEPORTED WORKER DROWNS.

SAULT STE. MARIE, April 30.
While being deported from the
United States to Canada because he
was too active among the railroad
workers with whom he was employ-
ed this side of the border, Fred J.
Coate, 46 years old, jumped or was
thrown from the ferry boat and was
drowned.
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ENLIST AT ONCE!
In the Biggest National Relief Campaign Ever Undertaken

' .

——^———————

To Win the Strike!

To Save
The Miners Union!

To Save The
Labor Movement!

1
'

Funds must be raised for the relief of a
million and a half men, women and children

1,
who are

' \
Fighting For You!

|| Volunteer as a collector during the Tag Days
of May 12th and 13th!

i
v Report at one of the following stations on

Saturday and Sunday, May 12th and 13th:

LIST OF STATIONS:
DOWNTOWN BRONX

Progressive Workers Club Jewish Workers Club
60 St. Marks Place 1472 Boston Road

*

Jewish Workers Club
'i 85 Second Street

, Baker’s Union
Headquarters 1670 Webster Avenue

i 799 Broadway, Room 236 2075 Clinton Avenue

\ Plumbers Helpers
2 J°° JBron Jc P !; Eafi 136 East 24th Street 715 East ISBth Street

101 West 27th Street 1668 Vyse Avenue
108 East 14th Street

l k UPTOWN BROOKLYN
Hungarian Workers Club East N. Y. Workers Club

350 East 81st Street 604 Sutter Avenue
143 East 103rd Street 806 Hopkinson Avenue
Unity Co-Op. House

1800 Seventh Avenue Workers Centre
FHnnish Workers aub 1689 Pitkin Avenue
16 West 126th Street 1844 pitkin Avenue

Negro Com. Miners Relief 764-40th Street
200 West 135th Street, 1940 Benson Avenue

Room 211 122 oflborne gtreet

LONG ISLAND 29 Graham Avenue
1 Fulton Avenue 46 Ten Eyck Street

k Middle Village

CONEY ISLAND Workers' School
2901 Mermaid Avenue 187 3 stre( .t

BRIGHTON 1111 Rutland Road
217 Brighton Beach Avenue 663 Stone Avenue

National Miners' Relief Committee—N. Y. Office:
(Formerly Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners' Relief Committee)

799 Broadway, Room 233
Stuyvesant 8881

Relief is the keynote! Ifyon who read will
act, the strike will be won!

(Ifyou wish to establish a TAG DAY STATION at your
organization quarters, communicate with us at once.)

by the

Workers of America

Listen Carefully—-
-1 this story and we

know it will take you only half as long TO ACT!
If the miners lose the Labor Movement GOES DOWN. If they
win the Labor Movement forges ahead to NEW VICTORIES.
The miners will win if coal production can be stopped. Coal pro-
duction can be stopped if the scab mines can be closed down and
if THE ORGANIZED MINERS STRIKE.
Already the western miners have responded to the call for a NA-
TIONAL STRIKE to stop production. Already thousands of un-
organized miners have downed tools. Already dozens of scab
mines have been closed down by mass picketing. Already twice as
many miners (250,000) are on strike today then a few weeks ago.

The policies advocated by our relief committee have helped fun-
damentally in broadening this s.rike. Every dollar ever sent us
was INVESTED IN VICTORY FOR THE MINERS. But still more
miners must strike if coal production is to stop, if the open shop-
pers are to be whipped. The 250,000 striking today must be turned
into 500,000 tomorrow.

Help them strike and help them win!
Gather relief—that’s your job!

MONEY FOR TENTS!
MONEY FOR DEFENSE!
MONEY FOR FOOD!
Money for Coal!

This will help turn the tide in favor of labor!
? * *

A new wave of enthusiasm and determination is permeating the
mining areas. There’s a new spirit TO WIN no matter what the
odds, no matter what the cost.
The miners and their families are suffering privation, exposure,
terrorization, starvation. Miners’ families are standing in the
rain in roads and fields in the low-lands and in the sleet and snow
in the cold hills, HOMELESS!
Twenty-four hours after they strike they are thrown out of their
homes.
Children are naked and ill. Mothers have no physician’s atten-
tion while giving birth to children. And hunger everywhere.

m

The cossacks club and gas, day in, out. Children, women and
men lie in jail. Picket line leaders find strike organizers are
mercilessly beaten.

? ?/?
Not another word need be said to you, we feel sure.
You’ll assume ypur place in this immense struggle and see
it thru to victory. You’ll get on the job this minute.
You’ll use the coupon below#
Help mobilize the workers of America for a crushing
defeat to the coal opejratrfrs, their courts, their police!

Enlist For Victory tor The Coal Miners!

The NATIONAL

Miners Relief Committee
(Formerly Pennsylvania Ohio Miners Relief Committee)

N. Y. Office:- 799 BROADWAY, Room 233
Telephone Stuyvesant 8881

JOHN BROPHY DUNCAN McDONALD JIM McLACHLAN
POWERS HAPGOOD, VINCENT KEMENOVICH,

ANTHONY MINERICH, JOHN J. WATT
ALFRED WAGENKNECHT, Relief Director.

(This advertisement has been paid for by a number of workers with the
hope that all who read it will respond very generously.)

S™™ 1 . ' .
- I, 1

Strike ;
I
|

Clubbing

Hunger

Tents Tents Tents
MORE TENTS—EVER MORE TENTS

AND FOOD
We need $200,000 for tents and food relief IMMEDIATELYfor the
striking unorganized miners. To collect this sum of money EVERY-

ONE MUST HELP.
Printing presses have been busy day and night on an issue of

ONE MILLION

MINERS RELIEF
SOLIDARITY CERTIFICATES

Prove your solidarity with the striking miners by selling
SOLIDARITY CERTIFICATES.

VALUE: 25 cents to $lO

SEND FOR YOUR BOOK OF CERTIFICATES TODAY!
SELL THEM EVERY DAY AND EVERYWHERE!

National Miners' Relief Committee
a V (Formerly Pennsyl vanla-Ohlo Miners’ Relief

M % Committee)

/ \ NEW YORK OFFICE
/ \ 799 BROADWAY Room 233

/ \ TO THE STRIKING MINERS:
K \ Enlist me in the biggest national relief cam-

M X palgn ever undertaken. I am sending herewith
F the most money I can spare at this time to buy

/ I TENTS FOOD COAL
r\ I for the striking miners and their families. Ii ¦ will stand by them until they win no matter

I ¦ how long It takee.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

sm AMOUNT ENCLOBED f

Tent Coupon Illustration by Ellis
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These Militant Supporters of the Daily Worker Greet May Day
This is Internationl MAY DAY!

The DAILY WORKER , organ of the Workers
(Gomtfiunist) Party and spokesman for the
militant proletariat of the working class has
ju - completed another year of struggle. It has
been maintained only by the continuous sacrifice
of its readers. The following supporters of
The. Daily Worker greet May Day:

A
Artuch, R.
Abrama, Lillian
Agoff, Alex
Andersson Ellen
Ambrose, Alex
Aalto, K.
Annelin, Ernest
Antonyk, S.
Abrham, Aut.
Anderson, Gust
Allen. J.
Andres, Prank S.
Anotonoff, T.
Auremma Anna
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
Aissen. Adolph
A Comrade
Applebaum, J.
A Friend
Adler, Mrs.
Anonymous
Anastaoff, Pete
Ashik. W.
Austen, P.
Amadnn. Grover
Albert, M.
Applebaum. O.
Anelliotio, James
Aidanopoulus. Castas
Alperin. J.
Asker, M.
Ambrosch, F
Akmas, Louis
Anttila, Torsten
Askeli. H.
Arvld~oo. Arvid
Aram id C.
Aloia, Joe
Anderson, Nobile B.
Arnold
Aartola. Tr ilma & P.
Ahramowitz, R.
Abramson, R.
Ariew. D.
Ashkenose, Ethel
A. J. F.
Altschul, D.
Alshular, H.

B.
Bezich, Jos.
Boeinoff, J.
Renko, Jos.
Bisberg, Nathan
Barsky, Israel
Babsosk. C H.
Brazill, John
Fosko. Paul
Bowie, Wm.
Batowskv, O.
Berinhart. Louis
Berinhart, Rose
R-rlin, B
Berlin. ' C.
Barshefsky. Char'es
Barshef"!-" Fannie
Ruksa. J. Sr.
Buk'a. J. Jr
Beehkoff. Carl
R"Matsky, A.
R’oom. I.
Ren”. K
Rohe’-, Trm
Block E.
Roerrto'L. T

Rornstein, Mr.
Born stein

Afany
Max

Rab’eh D'mitv”
Belanich, Matthew B
Ronsamo
Burke, John
Rarrett. A. C.
Bior’bar'-" Richard
.Blache’". B
Rome!” Ch'-ries
Barmaek. F 1 ranee
Biera. Joee’-hine
R’-own el!" TT

Brckman, EHi
Bakinska® 4

Budruns. P
Baronas. A
B'amster. Mandv
Ra f inic. -"in

Rritv’c. N.
p: nch. Z’ke & Polly
R’urp
Re-kowitz. S.
Biorninen Otto
Berbeeian. K.
Boochm. E'-‘h"r
Berenstein. Eida
Rev iinn. G.
Rintlpv. p,
Butziht, T.
Breeve. J.
Bordnwieh. Peter
Block. Anna
R-rinskv Rmjamin
Babod. Philip
Rueeh'ev, C.
RpcF. N.
Rookholt, Lillian

M
Rafa. Lino
Brookman. Henry
R'-r.jamin, Herbert
Birnbaum, Moris
Roleff. S.
Rail. H.
Brown, Norman
Render, Edward
llalogh, Joseph
Bumstine. Mary \

Rrodwin. A.
Brodwin, Stisanne K.
Benedetti, Luigi
P.reda, John
Bell, A. R.
Rrandmark. J.
Burstein, Ida
Rollins. J.

Bonono
Becker, H.
Bernstein, Anna
Bobroff, N.
Bianchi, Edvard
Bartel, Philip
Burke, Thomas
Bilohran, Mrs. Mary
Bilobran, Alex
Bilobran, Anna
Bolash-, S.
Bodnarczuk, Peter
Borota, Nick
Bozie, Geo.
Brodsky, Jacob
Bassen, A.
Bruehner, Clara
Brya, W.
Best, Emanuel
Buckenberger, P.
Borko, Harry
Black, J.
Berman. S.
Bendersky, J.
Bury, A.
Burt, Sam
Berman, Chas.
Berg, J.
Barale, Louis
Bergman. Rose
Boolak, Fred
Burt, B.
Barost
Butkiwich, Jos.
Blasco, Geo.
Brown, A1
Borota, Nick
Bozic, Geo.
Brletich, Geo.
M. M. B.
Balbirer, 11.
Burger, Helen
Brokaoff
Bendersky. J.
Block, E.

C.
Curbow, William
Czusrin, Regina

Contegni, Goody
Cohen, Dorothy
Coieman, Louis *

Ghursin, Pitr
Ctourok, C.
Chapa, A. M.
Chapa, P.
Gamer, B.
Collins, J. M.
Cohen, Jack
Clomons. John
Cako, John
Fhismandia, Joe
Cailson, Hjalmar
Condclshak John
Caiofat, Mike
Carlson, Emil
Chinez. A'exandcr
Cherin, Herman
Cuckovic, Feodor
Churin, Nick
Comens, James
Caliagire. L.
Carroll, A.
fbeistuk, W.
''hoptoarmy, D.
Forbett, L.

Fiafienza, C.
"zycpwski, Stanley
Rohen, Ch.
Cohen, Ceo.
Cassul, Joe
Costa. A.
Crowley. H. F.
Cooper. Jennie
Cinat,. Paul
Cuccia. Victor
Cendem, FF-ni
Chandler. Harry
Cnrey. V 11.
R a-'p E tfel
Fono’a, J.
Cesley
Flm-man, M.
Carilarsky
Cahn
Fjrbeen

Fap'owit.z, Philip
Cant"r. J.
Chudril. A.
Cohen, 11.
Chiatis. O' o.
Cohen. LilPe
Chosied. M.
Co—kade. H.
Croll. Fray
Candler (Romeo) B.
Colman. A.
Cherz. Herman
Cramberg. Sam
Charow, H.
Ch'rko, Anton
Chirko. Jco
Cindkil, N.
Chrisano, Marie
Commodides, S.
demon, Harris
Chukonoff
Cohen, Mrs. Bessie
Cohen, E.
Cohen, Max

n.
Dancheff, Vasie
Dovala, John
Dubchuk. Alike
Dubeck, Max
Dmasso, John
Douglas. Albert
Dlngin,
Delich, Peter
Delieh, Joe
Dominic. M.
Dellis, Bill
Dalson, Wm.
Domis, Steve
Dumlija, George
Durdetian, Archa
Dui3. Peter

Denauskar, S.
Danyliw, Nick
Danko, Angeloff
Davidoff, B.
Douglas, Catherine
Donijan, Thomas
Demenkoff
Dante, L.
Daniels, M.
Davidian. Margaret
Don. Lou’s
Dark Worker
Davis, Yetta
Domigel, T.
D’Andrea
Dell, Gertrude
Dirbau, E. W.
Dzen
Desentis, Carlo
Dobkin, Fanni
Dotz, R.
Daugirdas, A.
Dubeba. John
Diner. Fay
Diner, Dave
Bimovich, Joe B.
Dashoff, E.
Dirban. C. H.
De Felice, Jos.
Diamond, I.
Deal. L.

E.
Ernobrnya. Saza
Eyles, Clarence
Fioranta, I.
Fgnatnk, Anton
"vanoff, P. H.
"Isrvine, A. J.
Rustein, A.
Eoncheff, Ponde
Fvanoff, Michael
Knishehenk
Knstein. Ch.
Fklund. Alf.
Ftalspa, David
Eskin M.
Frickson, I.
Eidor, E.
F! ; ght, J.
Essman, Sam
Enst.ein, Louis
dnstein, K.
EFsev, John C.
Esnola, E. E.
Erikson, A.
Esorin, Joseph
Emeale, Picola
Ellman, D.
Ellison, C.
Eberil
Epstein, J.
Eberhardt, Jacob
Epstein, Sophie
Eisenberger, K.
Elelchick, I.

F.
Redoroff, N.
Flygare, G. and A.
Fekech, Peter
Fidarizzi, T.
Feinstein, H.
Friend
Friedman, Sam
Farker, I.
Fauber, Mary
Frekete, Michael
Frederiekson. Hugo
Feinberg, B.
Freeman. F.
Feldsher, Louis
Fait, Frank
Farko, D.
Folivaisa, J.
Fe'dman, Milton R.
Feldman Isaac
Fox. H.
Fish, J.
Feinstein, J
Fiordelino. Eugene
Finberg, V.
Flaiani. Dominick
Feinstein, J.
F'ayer
Freedman. Harry
Foivo Faipale
Feldman, Herbert
Fiorra, Vincenzo
Ferante
Frum
Finesilver, Pauline
Fogarty. William
Milwaukee Friend
Fcx
Fish, L.
Finelt, Leon
Fiedelman, M.
Freund, Mary
Fels, John
Fedick. Joseph
A. J. F.
Friedman, Manih
Fishdermaller, M.
Frank, Harry D.
Fridirico. P.
Franjkovic, A.
Friedn:an, R.
Feher, Anna

G.
Goldstein, M.
Granvall, Robert
Gramoss, W.
Ginsberg, M.
Gross, J. A.
Gorsman, Moses
Gosheff, V.
Gros Co.
Goldberg, H.
Govorovsky, V.
Green, Frank L.
Georgeff, S.
Goldberg, Lillie
Gokhvasser. M
Gorelick, N.
Groner. E. L.
Graneicb, John
Gasparae, Steve
Grahova. Stephen M.
Georgeoy Steve
Goosrer, Tony
Gage. Henry L.
Gottelman, Molly
Goldstein, Geo.
Graca, Francisco A.
Gustafson, Frank
Gallardo, A.
Gordon, A.
Grenbcrg, J/weph

Goder, A.
Gold
Goldstick, Mr.
Garber, 0.
Glodenas, C.
Gutery, J.
Glanz, Sadie
Galis, Ada
Glanz, David
Graubto, "Charles
Olanegget, J.
Green, W.
Gainer, M.
Glass, J.
Goldberg, L.
Gorin
Glaser, B.
Gommick, Ben.
Gonzales
Gohita, Costae
Galfer, Martha
Gusman, Dolorez
Gofdon
Goldman
Gret-nbory
Goldstein
Gurewich, J.
Greenberg, S.
Geller
Griner, George
Grada, William
Glazern, N.
Gault, Dave
Greizer, S.
Gordon, M.
Gamanys, R.
Go”al, D.
G’ Jtieri, A.
C .obman, Joe
Gold, David
Goldberg, C.
Gravitt, Geo.
Ganz, J.
Gudz, W.
Goldberg, H.
Greenfield, R.
Gittelman, Julia
Gutglas, Jacob
Goldstein, Marion
Greenberg, M.
Gravetites, J.
Ginsberg, B.
Greenberg
Gwishtein
Golub, Sonia
Golub, Moishe :

GabrisH, Anthony
Gabrish, Leo
Goodich, Nick
Godich, Milan
Gudal, Vinko

H.
Haarala, K.
Hakkinen, Mikko
Heikkila, Gusti
Haarala, George
Hellberg, Martha and

Arvo
Hypponen, J.
Haivonen, J.
Halonen, Lauri and D.
Hodak, Millie
Homlak, H.
Hyrske, H.
Hetrick, L.
Holzbauer, M.
Hecker, John
Hecht, I.
Hromika, Max
Horvath, Frances
Hulec, Paul
Hjelt, Oscar
Hokkanen, Hilda and

John
Hoffman, Joe
Hoffman, A.
Heikoff, H.
Horowitz, A.
Haynes, A.
Hirvela, John
Haff, Frank
Holtz, Harry
Hirsch, John
Hordquist. Daniel
Horash, Marion
Iluebner, R.
Huntington, Joe
Heikoff, M.
Halper. Louis
Holowka, K.
Halihha, F’v.
Heilman, M.‘ E.
Hondry, Vlassir
Hore, L.

Hadir.ca, Silvester
Harju, Rudclph
Haimi, Otto
Hagopian, C.
Huttman R.
Hirsch, H.
Huse, John
Howdren, J. M.
Horn, Jack
Heilman, E.
Herzog, F.
Higrichi, H.
Holtti Family
Heinonen, Erikki
Himonen, E. D.
Heinonen, Eino
Hirsch, Pauline
Hepengarten, J.
Hclmgreen, Alex
Holm, Carl
Hanosiak, P.
Heyden, Wm.
Hyman, Morris
Ilershbein, Jacob
Hemelchuck, 0.
Hudkin, Edith
Horowitz, Sam
Hartman, Fred
Huloonuk
Hawrylak, A.
Hnatiuk, F.
Hulak, P.
Halme, Lily & Henry

Heinte, J.
Hoffman, S.
Hozinpat, M.
Horowitz, J.
Harchorski, J.
Horowitz, M.
Haschovski, J.
Halpern
Hoffman, Sylvia
Horowitz, Sylvia
Horowitz, Isaac
Horowitz, L.
Horowitz, A.

I.
Ikrark
lansky, Ida

. Inkpin, Albert
Indictor, Ralph

J.
Johanson W.
Jones, M, A.
Janka, Mandy & Oskar
Jensen, Jens
James, Hheodore
Johnson, Elmer
Jouovides, M.
Johnson, Arthur
John
J. E. Ks.
Josephson, Leon
Jamsen, Anna ja J.
Johnson, Lauri
Johnson, Carl
Jacobson, H.
Jaffe, H.
Jushinin
Janhunen, Olga je Sivi
Johanson, Eurik
Jasin, Emil
Johnson, Erik
Johnson, Vcrner
Jaffe
John
Judd, Helen
Joss, E.
Jagnjieh, Milan

K.
Kalehoff Krist
Kowalyzyn, D.
Kimlik, F.
Kir.nunen, Aino, Elsie,

Eino & Isko
Kamir.skas, J. M.
Katilus, Nellie
Keller, Jos.
Kosci, Elixabertha
Kasper, Joe
Kapcio, D.
Kary, Andrew
Kravetz, Violet
Kalnin, S.
Kuttas, Frank
Kuttas, Anna
""rp. May

m-as, May
-han, S.

.ertesz, Joseph
Konin, Joseph
Konin, P. Feinshein

Karabin, John
Kalynchok
Kahn, S. H.
Kutervac, J.
Kaplan, Mrs.
Krcelichi. Matt
Kramer, N.
Kramar, N.
Katz, D.
Katz, J.
Krupat, Jacob
Kirmeier, T.
Rollerman, Annette
Kraff, Mr. & Mrs.
Kormose, Rose
Kermaay, Doar
Katz, L.
Krantz, R.
Kaltman, Sophia
Koledine, Joe
Kovach, Frank
Kaski, M.
Korhcnen, A.
Kruse, Henry
Kauhanen, Olivia
Klemcla, K.
Kielinen, N.
Korpi, R.
Kauppinen, Adam
Kuokkanen, Paul
Kalar, Joseph A.
Kaloff, Geo.
Kin, Edward
Katz, S.
Kelmer, Isidore
Ivunnap, Geo.
Kublins, Joseph E.
Korminski, John
Kanitanoff, Sam
Kozik, Vasil
Kantala, Rudolph
Kangas, Antti
Kiroff, Vladimir
Kalisenko, P.
Kozoshok, Geo.
Kozushak, M.
Klam, Henry
Krist, M.
Kemppainen, W.
Klein, Louis
Kosonen, Andry
Kern, Joe
Knijak, Joe
Kaufman, David H.
Kosket, I. M".
Kanninen, Y. A,
Kirslis, S.
Katlis, I.
Krance, G.
Karaff, George
Kaste, K.
Kerr, A.
Kerr, Chas.
Kerr, Hilma & John
Kleiman, Harry
Kilaspa, P.
Kasin, Mrs.
Kritzer D.
Karavas, Chris.
Kcski, Chas.
Kai-jala, S.
Krikstein, M.
Koslovsky, A.
Karchefsky, L.
Krinmin, E.
Katcher, Ray
Kaplan, Isidor
Karhn, Helm! (Eukep)

Impi, J.
Kalke, K. *

Koti, K.
Kulo, J.
Korianoff
Kriever, P.
Katz, Mrs.
Kobayashi, John
Kaceyama, S.
Keminatzu, S.
Kondow, S.
Keskinen, Hilma
Karfcin, Otto
Koivulaakso, Yrjo
Kaufman, Wm.
Kaufman, Beatrice
Kluchinowsky, D.
K rieger, Dora
Krieger, Irving
Krieger, Jake
T'rieger, Sophie
Kotraitz, H.
Krcll, Charles
Kacsoffsky, M.
Kuntz
Kaufman
Kinsler, Rose

Kratofil, Anton
Kahlenberg, Albert
Kraft, A.
Krane, Jacob

L.
Loob, Chester •

Levine, J.
Levine, R.

. Leino, Santeri
Laine, Sadie
Liljeberg, John
-Laakao, Frank
Xehto, Fannie
Laitinen, Armas
Lassari, A.
Latili, K.
Laine, Lauri

J ahowit, Peter
Lckoff, Alex
Lindfors, J.
Louko, John
Lazuroi, Dmitri
Laakso, H.
Levy, Max
Laitala, Helrni M.
Laitala, Alina and Alf
Luukkonen, Mr. and

Mrs. 0.
Luckich, John
Linkin, Alex
Lifshitz, P.
Lagitchak, B.
Lagutchick, P.
Leky
Lagelbauer, F.
Linnetto, Jim
Lieben, J.
Leppanen, Sulo
Lindstrom, Emil
Laakso, John A.
Luoto, E. E.
Lehtonen, J.
Luber, Philip
Levey, Hiram
Lind, Henry C.
Laskowski, S.
Lange, Peter
Lundvark, Fritz
Levine, Irving
Lazorer, Nick
Londol, Dennis
Lerch, John
Lapchewsky, E. E.
Laine, Aug.
Lugerner, Bertha
Lehman, Louis
I,uric M.
Latvala, Anni J.
Laitala, A.
Linden, V.
Lombardo, Joseph
Lovon, Joseph
L. L.
Liatsos, John
Lyman, John
Levin, M.
Losak, J.
Lambert, A.
Likarovich, John
Lerdas, Christ
'.evenstein, J.
ffschutz, M.

Leotiz, Bill
Latueky, R.
I/itwak, Harry
Lebowitz, B.
Leskin, D.
Love, Rose

..Xipshutz, Anna
Levine, A.
Levine, N.
Lieberman, I.
Levy, P.
Levith, B.
Lukaitis, Frank
Linagab, D.
Lewit
Lubin
Levy, J. A.
Leaf, A.
Lawrence, M.
Lucas, Geo.
Labor Lcceum Ass’n
Lubilov, A.
Lerner, Philip
Lerner, Rose
Lilbman, L.
Lihman, R.
Lavides. Christ on
Lailar, Lion
<.?v", R.
Le vine, Samuel
Luknow, B.
Leonin

Ledah
Lind, Gustav
Ladd, Sam
Lubenec, Nicolas
Lerner, May
Love, Morris

M.
Marchenko, Jack
Michnuk, Egnatz
Marchuk, Thomas
Maki, Emma and John

Jr.
Meza, P.
Maki, A.
Mrvosh, M.
Warm off, Sam
M.
Miskewich
McGillivray, 11.
Methodios, T.
Matich, M.
Miskon, M.
Markowski, F.
Mesek, Joe
Miller, J.
Myrsky, G.
Merihelinet, L.
Melmi, Wm.
Moller, L.
Maloff, S.
Mantyla, Toivo
Michelson, A.
Manninen, Victor
Melefsky, Karl
Malerman, Nathan
Marfarlane, H.
Matesich, P.
McLennan, C. D.
Mizur, John
Maki, Emil
Michelson, Matt
McNaught, W. M.
Mike, Peter
Morrison, George
Maymudes, A.
Muhar, Steve
Mikonich, John
Mucensky, Abe
Maynerich, Hony
Manson, Rose
Modeirus, Antonio
Martikainen, Minnie

and Mattie
Minnika, Martha and

Toivo
Mattila, Jacob V.
Mackey, Joseph
Malmberg, C. A.
Miller, Wm. F.
Mayona, A.
Maslovitz, Harry
Myerson, Samuel '

Martin, Guisseppe
Miler, Nick
Monheller, D.
Magazin, Ilymie
Marks, Mike
Mashanlca, M.
Manning, C.
Magdonis, B.
Marchuk, E.
Miller, Saul
Marks, Elias
Martin, M. S.
Mowosiwsky* G.
Mass, F. D.
Miller, E.
Miller, Lulu
McCarthy, James
Miller, M.
Miller, K.
Meel, Geo.
Miner, Clarence
Mozer, Frank
Moskalik, Alex
Malishko, D.
Milos, Mike
Miura, T.
Makivirta, Julia E.
Mukkala, Walde
Markizon, Esther
Mormostein
Morduco
Masler, Abe
Matukas, M.
Moszelink, Mrs. Annie
Morrison, Eva
Mackin, R.
Meyers, Max
Montory, Harry
Malonos, Louis
Michaluk, Gabriel
Michton, B.
Michton, B.

Merkis, R.
Slayer, Louis
Milk Driver Jensen’i

Dairy
Mykoluk
Metletz
Maurice
Marshack
Miller, Geo.
Makela, A.
Mary
Mamich, Pete
Mamich, Anna
Merriam, A.
Mural, F.
Moscowitz, M.
Martha
Moscowitz, S.
Merchant, J.

N.
Norena, Jalmar
Novack, Martha
Nummi, Wair.o
Niskala, Vaino
Xevennako, L.
Nurmi, A.
Newman, Ami
Nikolacki, Geo.
Novick, Jim
Nerad, Vencel
Nuteo, Leo
Niemi, Kusti Ida
Novak, Nick
Niemi, W.
Niemi, Mike
Novak, Joe
N. N.
Nevala, Paavo
Naubartes, C.
Nitzky, Harry
Xowmoff, C.
Nicoloff, Chris.
Nowosivsky, G.
Nuclei No. 1, Niagara

Falls
Nadiak. A.
Nicrosoloff, G.
Ninno, Bordundro
Nipapas, James
Newhouze, Jack
Nard, Anton
Nagura, G.
Nagura, H.
Norin
Nutkowitz, Isidor
Nordstrom, N.
N. P.
North, H. John
Naiman, R.
Nazrak, John
Nazrak, A.
Nischik, A.
Naretto, Jos.
Nudelman, M.
Newhouse, M.
Neveloff, Elinor
Newmark, E.
Nacklamas, Sarah

O.
Olken, A. |
Owerkin, Thomas
Olberg, George
Olken Jacob
Oja, Andrew’
Oravala, Alfred
Oragang, Harry
Old pape
Olson, Emil
Oskovich, H.
Oliviero, Antonio
Olibas, J.
Ovchow, Samuel
Oppenheimer, I.
Oja, Niilo
Odie, A.
Onopuk, M.
Ohanian, D.
Offner, B.
Orland, Anna
Orland, Morris P.
Olin, S. M.
Oldman, G.
Ozeransky, A.
Orosz, John
Ogura, S.
Osias, Pecky
Ozelc, Sam
Ozek, Sophie
Ordin, M.

Oleazuk, Nikola
Olkin, P.
Oppenheim, D.

Opper, May
Oroff, Lena

i Orlinsky, Ida
Ober, Celia

P.
Puvluchik, Mike
Pikula, John
Prokes, Jos.
Petrok, Paul
Parobek John
Petrov, John
Pasanen, Henry
Peetz, John
Peetz, Mrs. Anna
Paukam, Herman
Perusich, Joe
Pazar, T.
Piecon, A.
Pialka, Andro
Palmeri, D.
Palonen, Lauri
Peterson, Frank
Peterson, A.
Pilot, F.
Pilot, Sari
Phillips, A.
Phillipchik, A.
Phillips, S.
Phillips, 11.
Phokion, A.
Pawloski, J.
Parrish, Mania
Pinsky, Mr.
Primack, Mr.
Panko, Leo
Peters, Paul
Popoff, Evan
Paananen, W.
Peterson, F.
Proch, Mike
Prpich, Steve
Paur, John
Paju, A. E. Fly.
Price, V.
Palm, Henry
Perala Joe
Pizer, I.
Pultur, Elsie
Pertr.oy, S.
Pialman, G.
Penzer, M.
Fulkka, 0. H.
Pappas, James
Poisenzok, P.
Pollack, C.
P. B. K.
Peebalg, Anna
Panas, S.
Plavschich, M.
Popoff, George
Plashirick
Pickens. R. D.
Paton, Jack
Peterson, A.
Prohoroff
Pascuini, P. Ida
Parenti, L.
Peterson, J.
Pube, G.
Petras, George
Preisler, Leon
Pinsker, 11.
Puro, Anthon
Paukku, Alex
Petterson, Elinor
Person Harry
Person, Fritz
Przybyrewski, W.
Palmocio, L.
Perbuck
Pi-ice, Morris
Pinkin
Polk
Pincus
Pinchuck
Popernick, A.
Persson, Godfrey
Podrebarac, Georga
Polverill, Andrea
Parcpie, Americo Dello
Palatnick, P.
Pohoreekij, John
Pomaransky, J.
Petryshyn, Win
Post, S. E.
Pinkson, H.
Pinkson, Edith
Polak, H.
Pusztoy, 11.
Peretz, Dora
Piani, H.
Perkelis, Esther
Parksynsky, John
Perlman, S.
Pasquin
Pitcoff
Parkenovich, W.
Pribanie, M.
Platt, Wolf
Price, Sam

R.
Rinkewich, D. v

Ridz, Stanley
Riedi, Casper
Rasila. Ida
Rother.berg, Arthur
Ranta, Aino
Roininen. S.
Rekonen, K.
Rekonen, Mrs.
Ramp, F.
Reinis, Chris.
Rapona, Louis
Radakavich, Rade
Rifkin, I.
Raakavo, Stevan
Reiner, M. J.
Rimpila, V.
Risme, George
Ruzieh, Frank
Roisnrr, Ida
Risnik, Esther
Rutman, Louis
Rossi, M.
Raitz, A.
Rr.detic. Filip
Ring, Victor J.
Rosenfield, Joseph
Rogan, M.
Rosen, S.
Red, John
Red, Jacob
Raymond-Rowe
Rotastein, Fay
Rosenberg, L.
Rosen, Robert
ltosonzweig, Sam
Razanski, Anthoni
Rine, M. \

Rose, V.
Rinzoli, M.
Ramalfo, A.
Rosenblum, Mrs.
Raynis, J.
Rasp, A.
Rasp, Tilda
Rosenberg
Rosen, M.
Raviteh
Robins, B.
Rubin, F.
Rosen, S.
Raginsky, M.
Roeback, Stanley I.
Ross, D.
Rutkaski, Joseph
Rosie
Romant, J.
Rippen, Mrs.
Ruben
Rashba, Sam
Regouin, N.
Rebel, A.
Rosenelt, M.
Raier, Oscar
Rollerman, S.
Redeust, Betty
Rubin, Jack
Rief, Dora
Rashlov, Fala
Ryder
Rosenweig
Rotein
Rubin, N.
Rosenblum & Sons
Ring, Kate

S.
Saneff, T.
Spievak, A.
Spievak, Rose
Salminen, K.
Srica, Tony
Sehragason, Samuel
Silverberg, S.
Sadinkangas, Oscar
Salino, E.
Servine, Emil V.
Setala. 0.
Salminen, K.
Scottieff, David
Sarakoff, Ivan
Sjolie, Erick
Shewchuk, Joseph
Saari, 0.
Sointu, Urho
Snyder, L.

,

Schafler, David
Sulovsky Maria
Seckar, Joseph
Sulovsky, George
Scholtz, Ana
Strazdas, M.
Sotis, Charly
Stemkovski, P.
Sunesll, A.
Shapiro, P.
Shapiro, Anna
Slomberg, S.
Scharapan, M.
Saberman, Mr.
Sockol, Arthur A.
Sockol, Samuel
Sockol, Ethel
Stefanoff, Dimitri
Savertenok, Vasil
Sola, Mr. & Mrs. J.
Siegler, A.
Sivola, Robert
Shaffer, J.
Schuler, Teofil
Stein, Henry
Suojanen, F.
Syrja, A.
Smiljamit, Peter
Speely, Horn
Stalker, Geo.
Sewzey, Walter
Sarja, Anth
Salo, Reino
Shimaita, Geo.
Schnachman, Sarah
Sklar, Esther
Schwartz, Ruth
Speruzza. Rosie
Simson, B.
Silva, Jose
Silva, Delfin
Sainio, Yark
Santi, Selma & Uno
Shaltenis, J.
Svedas, A.
Saari, Gust
Sulgerscn, Ed.
Stein, 11.
Sorpas, Tom
Skoglund, Sven
Sandstrom, Oscar
Salmi, Ilannes
Sihvola, Einil
Shapiro, 11.
Shapiro, B.
Schlosberg, Bessie
Sugar, Edw. J.
Sprynsky, Julian
Sydon, J.
Soloway, S.
Schmidt, M.
Shub. Mollie
Shulman, Dora
Sigal, Philip
Sherman, Clara S.
Stephenron, 0. V.
Siren Mandy
Seppala, 0.
Stenman, L. and A.
Smith, Wm.
Sim hero, 0..
Simeon
Shotelis, P.
Schwartz, Anna
Shafendler
Shulman, A.
Saltzman, D.
Schrader, William
Stepanskv. Jack
Shinian, Dave
Stepansky. May
Stone, Abe
Swimmer, M.
Saisho, T.
Saisho, N.
Silvan, Ililma & L.
Silvan, V. A.
Soini, N.
Sura, Emma & Y.
Saloinai, Bert
Scherzar, Thos.
Schwr ,z, Leon

Schwartz, Anna
Salino^
Semenik, Joseph
Struve Geo. W.
Scltzek, David
Syrknest, G.
Sersi
Siegel, Esther
Stillman, Joseph
Schmidt
Silverman
Silvcrsteln
Salkin
Slartinstaln
Sacos
Sandquist Arwid E.
Skroza, Tom
Skroza, Rok*
Sacks, A. N'

Sandler, H.
Sternberg, J.
Solomon, J.
Schwartz, Rose
Shapiro, M.
Severi, Andlnio
Soyko, J.
Simons, S.
Shulman, A.
Stuhl, H.
Shatz, Katie
Sigitoß
Strauss, Nathan
Siryj, P.
Soares, Antonio
Stanley, Steven
Stein, Rose
Sympat
Symphthizet
Siegal, L.
Synyzn, Harry
Slovlch, Mike
Schaffer, J.
Siegel, B.
Schulup
Shrefter, M.
Sara, John
Scharf, I. ‘

Sargan, Ethel
Soli, P.
Stier, J.
Sand, Louis
Sichorsky, S.
Shumsky, N.
Suro, Mary
Sireoulea, Tillie
Sklar, J.
Shopper, M.
Sakis, S.
Sokoloff Pearl
Segalrik, Abe
Stein, Dave
Sweigel, Louis
Simon, Rose
Shuerman, Rose
Shulman, L.
Siegel, R. /
Schaffel, Tillie ;

*

Truklnaly V
,

Toukoniemi’w„ jf ’
-

Tis3ari, Oto
Tiitto. Emanuel
Tarulis, K.
Thure, Adele and Sulo
Todoff, Frank
Tirganos, N.
Turkaly, R.
Thomas, E. P.
Telowski, John
Tobek, Andy
Talek, Sam
Tsekoff, Elenko
Tchuakoff, E. B.
Turck, Anthony
Tausel, John
Tmmlynok, Paul
Tomlanovitch, Matt
Tekkanon, Marajl yVug
Toll, Helen \
The Old Man

'
»

Tecin, Peter \ i
Trantauryio, V. , \

Taper, E. /*
Tiskos, W.
Takio, Y.
Tonero, Alex H.
Tuominejj, Yossi
Tuchia
Thomas
Tams, Hyman
Turyk, M.
Tonkonicks, Steve
Tonkovich, Mrs. M. S
Trachtenberg, W.
Toohey, Mike
Tibbs, Celia
Tymoschuk, Nick
T’vmoschuk ,W.
Thomas, A. J.
Tiziani, B.
Trenkman, S.
Tolbert, Sol
Tokin, Morris
Tizuey, Feni
Tayanes, H.

U.
Udin, Miriam S.
Uselman, Rita
Utin, M.
Urban, John
Urban, Frank
Uliana, Atlgelo
Ukis, M.
Uisauskas, A.

V.
Valentin, Jos.
Vamoilis, Jam*
Vamus, Fred
Varanay, Frank
Veneno, Antonie
Versley, J.
Vergonis, E.
Villas, Sarah
Vince, John
Vince, Louis
Volchko, Mike
Voytuk, A. F.
Vrablic, 0. F.
Voyvoda, Ivan
Vomassinpa,V.
Vornvas, Peter
Vorgonis, E.
Vesloy, J.
Vila, Joe
Volarick, P.

To Be Continued
\ TomoiTOw.

Workers Party Faces/me Farm Problem
By ALFRED KNUTSON.

The proSfem of reaching the ex-
ploited masses on the farms with
the propaganda and program of the
Workers (Communist) Party is be %

fore us. Out of the 11,000,000
farmers and farm workers in Amer-
ica, easily half, are now susceptible
to our propaganda and are becom-
ing more and m'ore so as the
capitalist system is expro t Hating
the farmer, reducing him to a ten-
ant or farm worker, or driving hi n
off the farm altogether and forc-
ing him to attempt to take up em-
ployment in the already overcrowd-
ed industrial cities.

Our Party has not yet scratched
the surface in this field. Greater
energies must be put forth to or-
ganize the exploited, the poor farm-
ers into our Party. This task is no
snap by any means, but we must
tackle this big job in the biggest
way possible. The entire Party
must be aroused to the need and im-
portance of this work. 1 feel that
the coming election campaign offers
our Party great opportunities to in-
terest the poor farmers in our farm
program and in organizing them \
into our Party.

Important Conference Held.
On March 8-9 at Bismarck, N. D.,

a conference of Party members was
held for the purpose of devising
ways and means and laying plans
for carrying on the Party work in
thj farming territory. Because of
T ’ "*

the groat distances delegates had to
ravel, the attendance was not very

.arge; but Minnesota, North Dakota,
f South Dakota and Montana were
represented.

This meeting was the first of its
kind ever held in this country, and
though it was srnaii and the results;

accomplished cannot be said to be
very great, yet this gathering was
of the greatest significance in lay-
ing the basis for similar work and
like conferences in the future. The
next conference will be held at Bis-
marck in June this year, and we
look for double the attendance we

; had last March.
it was brought out at the March

meeting that conditions were ripe
Cor the organization cf the exploited
formers into our Party. Delegate
after delegate (there were ninele n
present in all) pointed out the de-
plorable conditions among the farm-;
ers and that the standpatters and

| the so-called progressives in the old !
parties were nut doing anything to 1
assist the farmer in this situation,

j Tn the way of farm relief they have
nothing but cheap promises to offer

j the farmer and talk farm relief
merely to make the farmer believe
that they are or will do something
for him in order to get his support
at the polls.
To Strengthen Communist Party.

In the report given by the district
organizer, the need for strengthen-
ing the Party among the farmers

• 1was pointed out. It was shown that<
an energetic campaign must be
'launched against the destructive
work of the “progressives” in the

j old parties, and that we do all we
can to educate the farmer away
from the philosophy of the “pro-
gressives” and the “third partyites.”

As a practical means of accom-
plishing these tasks it was decided
to increase the Party membership
in the Dakotas and Montana to at
least 500 during the election cam-
paign.

Another thing of importance de-
cided upon was to push the organ-
ization of units of thq United Farm-

i ers’ Educational League, build up To-
! cals ot the League in other farm or-
ganizations and place it upon a reg-

ular membership basis by the pay-
ment of a fee of $5 per year which
also includes subscription to the
United Farmer for the same period.

Cooperatives Among Farmers.
] Considerable attention was given

; the cooperative work among the
I farmers and a committee of com-
rades was selected to attend to this
woi'k in both a practical and theor-
etical way, the aim being to make
of the cooperatives instruments of
the class struggle.

BKn.arck, North Dakota, is being
used as a center for the cooperative
activities in the Dakotas and Mon-
tana and the work is abeady under
way, one comrade now using his en-
tire time to thfe prganization of co-
operatives in district.

* The “United Farmer.*’
Tl.e importance of extending the

circulation of the United Farmer
was emphasized. It was pointed out
that conditions are favorable for

¦ j building it into a mass farm paper
i and that with some hard work on
’! the part of the comrades in U.t

farming sections this could be ac-
I complished. A collection of SIBO

was taken up for the benefit of the
. paper.

Communist Ticket to be on Ballot.
Foster and Gitlow will be put on

the ballot in these farming states
and our Party will put up as many

; other candidates as it can, either on
its own ticket or under the name

| of the Farmer-Labor Party.
| We have a hard row to hoe but

we are looking for success this year.
The situation at present in the
farming territory is filled with op-
portunities for real mass work
among the fanners. Our problem
is to create and furnish the driving

1 force to set things in motion and
the best means of doing this is to
build up the Party membership
among the farmers.

I take this opportunity of appeal-
ing to the Party members in all the
districts of the Party to do their ut-
most to popularize the program of
the United Farmers’ Educational
League and to assist in building the
United Fanner into a mass paper
for the exploited farmers and farm
workers of America.

The Party face to the farm I
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Greetings from

Ratner’s
Dairy & Vegetarian Restaurant

103 SECOND AVE., NEW YORK

Branch Store:

SELF SERVICE CAFETERIA
11 5 SECOND AVE.

Baking Done on Premises

»¦

' ~
-

Second Ave. Baths

Second Ave., Corner First St.

New York City

Largest in the world. Newest and

most modern Russian and Turkish

Bath. Hotel accommodations and

home comforts. A million dollar lux-
ury within everybody’s reach. Ask

your friends.

—— ¦¦¦¦ -- 'J

N. SCHWARTZ’S
jT-
/

j BARBER SHOP

[*l6Bl BOSTON ROAD
(near 174 St. Sub. Station)

(

greets

i THE

WORKERS OF NEW YORK

ON ITS INTERNATIONAL DAY
I OF SOLIDARITY

/ MAY FIRST

Heal Yourself and Your
Family

by Natural Methods

100 YEARS OF REPUTATION

THE NATUROPATHIC OUTFIT
f7T' ' v- ,

~

i ... r - l

™ 1

I "i hum treatment. Consist* <>r the four most useful cudsa,ul guenon Dump, all nicely nickle and packed in acompartment case. With the outfit w? include I)r Miller's
Ireattnent of Chronic Diseases, Hheumatlsm, Sciatica I’ara-•>sis. Locomotor Ataxia. Neuresthania, Kcsema etc

It will last a life time. The "Naturopnthie" fills a demand
mathn‘,l ,I, ®*P en "iv- outfit for giving the Vaeuum Treatment, amethod healing winch ha.s been in continuous use for thepast ninety-eight years. Its therapeutic value has been ack-nowledged by leading authorities the world overll“- V‘teuum Treatment supplements the work' of (he doctorand ds the principal method ot use by many of the successfulpiactltioners of thw Naturopathic School.

Ohvsinthoreoo ? ldeßt
;.

aa well as the most simple mehod ofph\ Hiotherapy in existence. Legal everywhere, the treatmentne\er harms, but Is always beneficial.
Write for literature to

Health Appliance Distributing Co.
65 W. 11 7th St. New York

.. =?) :

J. BERMAN
Stationery

706 ALLERTON AVE.
NEW YORK CITY

Phone Olinville 0567

Long Live the International
Workingclass Solidarity

St Paul Executive Committee

Workers (Communist) Party

,, .

The Gem Dry Cleaners
683 ALLF.RTON AVE.

BRONX, N. Y.
i We Clean, Dye and Repair

Everything That You Wear
; Phone Us, We Will Call And

Deliver Anywhere

Phone Estabrook 0878
v*- ¦ : ¦¦

A=aaa -==rjy-: t:-. “T-T 1.,
--v I2K

SHOE REPAIRING—HaIf
Soles & Rubber Heels $1.25

VILLO FARNELLO
651 ALLERTON AVE.

BRONX, N. Y.

i ¦ ,T~- —'— ¦ ¦¦ :

THE VAGABOND
SPORT CLUB

member of the Metropolitan
Workers’ Soccer League sends
May Day Greetings to the

Workers of the World.

“Build Labor Sports”

L ,¦

Greetings
%

from

A Group of

Shoe Workers

New York City

! - ¦ .

Greetings

from

Workmen’s Circle
Branch 673

. «*' •

New York City

GREETINGS
*

from the

Workmen’s Circle
Branch No. 246

J. Yampolsky M. Newfeld
I. Spivack I. Cahan
Rapport W. Shiff

May Day Greetings from

Dubrowner Branch 189
Workmen’s Circle

New York City

- - ¦¦¦

I
_

Greetings from

BUTCHERS UNION

OF NEW YORK
AND VICINITY

LOCAL 174

243-247 E. 84th St.

Room 12.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

V* -</

V -

"

T ::^=r.=r-r.S

May Day Greetings

to
The Daily Worker

from

Amalgamated
Food Workers,
Bakers Local

No. 164, Bronx

3468 Third Ave.
New York, N. Y.

¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ j.—- ¦¦¦ ,¦ ¦ 'j

Greetings

from

Workmen’s Circle
Branch 375

New York City

May Day Greetings

Branch 150,
W C.

New York, N. Y.

M. LURIE, Sec’y.

j'
. 1May Day Greetings

from the

Bieshenkowich-
Chashniker

Branch 423, W.C. j
166 Rockaway Parkway

Brooklyn, N. Y.
I

\>rr— - ¦ - :

May Day Greetings

j to the
Daily Worker

Workmen’s Circle
Br. No. 189

76 Throop Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

yv——" ... ~ ¦ .. . ...y

¦ ¦ - '

'

¦¦¦ ¦ ===jc

Greetings

from the

Workmen’s Circle
Branch 491

v> - - ¦ , ..

¦])

Greetings

from the

Chmelniker
Branch 246

W. C.

Greetings from the
to

Workmen’s Circle
Branch 491

143 East 103rd St.

New York City
y ———

GREETINGS

from the

Workmen’s Circle

Branch No. 545
M. Einbencle M. Niedelnu
S. Rosen A. Walloch
I\ Schein No Name
Fishbein Slutzky
M. Oretzke Gels
W. Needeldurn

*

Workers Youth Centre

of Brownsville
122 Osborn St.

May Day Greetings
to the

World Proletariat
Long Live

Workingclass Solidarity!

THE

Largest Ballroom
In New York City

STAR CASINO is now undergoing extensive
alterations which when completed will

imake
it the LARGEST AND MOST

BEAUTIFUL BALLROOM in
4k

New York City.

Accommodations:

FOR BANQUETS: A Banquet Hall large enough
to seat 2,000 persons comfortably, also a reception
room available for organizations needing rooms.

For Balls, Conventions, Bazaars, Meetings, Enter-
tainments, etc., accommodations for 5,000 persons.

V
Star Casino is for the last 25 years known to the
entire public, where hundreds of thousands of
people of New York and vicinity have visited in
the course of various affairs and occasions, and the

I
management take this opportunity to thank their
patrons for making it possible to be able to con-

tinue serving them as in the past.

No expense is being spared by the management
in making the Star Casino the finest and best

equipped Ballroom in New York.

Books for 1928 and 1929 are now open.

STAR CASINO
101-115 East 107th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Phone LEHIGH 2423

\ ' ![

Under HALPERN MANAGEMENT.

Organizations, Unions, Clubs, Units, Work-
mens Circle Branches, Societies and Lodges
are invited to visit us and meet the
management.

* ~ —• % _ ~ ~ - - j

: . : *
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1909-1928 MAY DA KS
iIN SAN FRANCISCO
i May Day has been celebrated as a
¦nited front holiday for the last 20
ears in San Francisco. The Inter-j
latoinal Labor Day Federation is |
•lie name of the United Front or-
ganization which has been carrying
(in the work. This United Front
hps two main purposes, one to bring j
all labor and revolutionary forces '
together in an endeavor to establish
May the First as Labor Day. The
setfcud is to form a united front for
they'elease of the political class war
prisoners, the repeal of the criminal
synclcalism law, to unite all forces
regaidless of craft distinctions or
barriers of organizations, to resist
wagelcuts and other attacks of the
employing class upon these organi-

and to exert all our efforts
to aid workers’ Russia.

Durin's the last 20 years the
surplus funds raised at the
Day celebration were devoted to the
following causes:

1909 political Refugee Defense
League; Sffiith and Prestan Defense
Fund; Western Federation of Min-
ers.

1910— Socialist Party of Spain;
Socialist Party Campaign Fund; Re-
volutionists in Siberia Russia; Po-
litical Refugees; S. Federesseo Polit.
Refugee League.

1911 -Cal. Publ. Labor Assn.-Mc-
Xanu! .a Defense Fund; Mexican
Libel League.

IPJ2 —Jos. Bedard Strike Commit-
tee; For Strike McClure, New Jer-
sey; San Diego, Free Speech.

1913 —Ettor and Giovannitti De-
fense, Massachusetts.

1 17—Mooney Defense League.
10—Workers Defense League.

<2o—Workers Defense League in
' b; War and Political Defense

d; Hungarian Workers Defense
1 ; Serbian Workers Defense

. d; Bulgarian Workers Defense

19—Labor Unity; World; Oak-
i World.

I—Co-op. Press, Labor Unity,
o—Trish. Relief Committee,

•T 1 Michigan Defense Fund;
a.vi Vanzetti.

Virginia Miners; Win-
a Scotia; United Front

( -iti.ee, Passaic.
¦ i—Daily Worker Defense

•ui; Sacco and Vanzetti-Boston;
in.-se Guide; Passaic Prisoners
Vnse.
'he above show's a clear picture

oe steady struggle of the work-
class against world capitalism

mi Can’tConvictaCop
EWARK, April 30.—Detective
s Thomas, of the Newark police

is charged with having ex-
C “pull” with local politicians

to have the charge of reck-
on driving against him dropped.

On the occasion of the Workers’
•liernational Holiday May Day,

we greet the Daily "Worker, as
. ¦ organ of the exploited masses

of this country

Nucleus No. 32
Cleveland, Ohio

Rishko Hose and Harry
Hose Duchan Offner
fcuKene Duchan Lena Green
Libby Sacks

Workingmens

Sick Benevolent
and

Educational Federation
Branch 15

Cleveland, Ohio

and imperialism. Through these
struggles and through these united

| front activities, the American work-
! ing class is steadily organizing its
forces in building up the militant

[ leadership that is necessary to fight
against American imperialism and

j the reactionary labor leaders who
are constantly betraying the work-
ing class.

Long live the solidarity of the
working class!

Forward in the struggle against
capitalism.

Greetings from
Street Nucl. No. 27

Chicago, 111.

Greetings from
Street Nucl. No. 22

Chicago, 111.

y
--

, ==o

Greetings from

R. Malon
Taylorville, 111.

I’
<T~ ' "

Greetings from

A. H. Tamarin
Chicago, 111.

4

Greetings

from

F. Nalivayko

Taylorville, 111.
I
I

| N:

I ¦¦¦ ¦¦-=

i

Chicago, 111.
GREETINGS

from

Street Nucl. No. 6

Greetings from
Street Nucl. No. 29

Chicago, 111.

%

GREETINGS
from

Street

Nucleus No. 26

Chicago, 111.

r-

Greetings from

STREET NUCLEUS No. 9
CHICAGO, ILL.

Usual Romanuk Peter Chanik Mooroffi. Samuk Andrechuk W. Sharabaiko
T Ivarolko W. Miromuk Henry Their
Helen Dleurnski Sain Kanowsky A. Jarosh
Anton Petrow A. Worobreff Fred Belokan
*{• Caruso N. Siberoff T. A. Buchinski
Jack Zoglo Shillnetz Archie Phillipchuk !

iU—-
- ;—: \\

Greetings front
C. GRIGORIEFF

and

C. GARFINKEL
Chicago, 111.

V.. „
-

- • .

May Day Greetings from

Finnish Workers’ Club
of Chicago

2409 N. Halsted St.

May the May Day of 1928 again
inspire the revolutionary prole-
tariat throughout the universe
in its struggle for its ultimate

goal—Communist Society.

MAY DAY GREETINGS

to the

Daily Worker and the
Workers of( the World

from the

Russian Branches of the
American Association for the

Advancement of Atheism.

Join the A. A. A. A.!

Write to
A. A. A. A.,

1628 W. Division St.
Chicago, 111.

or

A. A. A. A., 119 E. 14th St.,
New York, N. Y.

... . ¦— ¦ , . .. - - X

MAYDAY GREETINGS

to the Daily Worker

Young Comrade Corner

May It Grow To A Full Page

from

Southwest

Leninist Group of Pioneers

Chicago, 111.
•— ~ -¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦' ' ¦

..

r LMI-..1. . . \

Greetings from

Street Nucleus 28

Chicago, 111.

J. Masorol Jack Holtz Gaston Walter John Strosh
C. Klamin E. Spey F. Kalim J. O.
Jack Tasher Qreen fie i,j r. Lanbert Dick
Louis Dunwald
B. Herman A' Potkemtz J. Sibrot C. S.

Charles Freeman Clumcan J. Klopman E. Maurits
John Miller J. Brown J. Krumin Carl Miller
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Greetings from

Street Nucleus No. 31

Chicago, 111.
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Greetings from

Street Nucleus No. 32

Chicago, 111.

GREETINGS

on this, the First of May, to the Daily Worker,
our fighting daily, which is fast becoming a
paper of the working masses, their champion and

their leader.
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FIGHT ON: I
l

Wisconsin Subdistrict
of the Workers’

(Communist) Party
of America

MILWAUKEE UNITS: International
Harvester Shop Nucleus, South Side Street
Nucleus, Central Street Nucleus, North Side
Street Nucleus, West Allis Street Nucleus.

CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES OF
Waukegan, Kenosha, Racine, Sheboygan,
Madison and Gleason.

*
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MAY DAY
GREETINGS

for

1928
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|

SAVE THE UNIONS
BUILDTHE LABOR PARTY

.

and
FIGHT ON FOR THE I

WORKERS’ RULE I
K \

-

j
j

i

Members of

Workers Communist Party
and

Young Workers League

of America
t

SUPERIOR
WISCONSIN

I 1 |
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Revolutionary Greetings
Ten years ago the First of May was celebrated for the first

time in history by a free people. It was, of course, the celebra-
tion of May Day in what is now the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics.

'

On May 1, 1918, for the first time an army of self-
ruling workers and peasants under the red flag of revolution,

marched armed in all the cities and towns of the largest coun-

try in the world. That day in 1918 was the greatest May Day j
the world has yet known. It celebrated the conquest ol one-

sixth of the surface of the globe by the working class and toiling

peasants.
The coming May Days willof necessity draw the attention

of the working class and its class allies, the. working farmers,;
to the conquests which made possible that first free May Day !
for workers, the conquests which earlier established the first |
Socialist Republic.

After a ten-year period beginning m the midst of the blocd-

soaked world-war and ending today with the present develop-,
ments toward a second world-war —the workers of the world
can say that the conquests of 1917 are more firmly established
than ever and are being consolidated in preparation for the

storms that are coming.

The proletarian revolution of 1917 marked the first stage;
of the world revolution. Not a revolution of the workers of a,
single country, but a revolution ol all the world s workers,
for the time being limited to the territory of a single country.

The heroic Russian workers whose role it is to be the vanguard

of the world revolution, are the first to say that the Union of:
Socialist Soviet Republics is not “Russia” —it is the Socialist
fatherland of all who toil in every nation of the world.

The imperialist governments of the world have laid siege
to the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics during the ten years
that followed its founding. *

The Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is the only power-
ful state in the world that is not an imperialist state. It is the
one world Power that can and does pursue a policy of peace,
the one Power that does not follow a policy of aggression
against weaker peoples, that does not follow a policy of war-
tiuking against other nations. The interest of the Union of
SiYialist Soviet Republics, identical with the interest of the
waving class of the world, is opposed to the plunging of the
natVis into another imperialist world-war.

t. is the socialist fatherland of all workers of the world.j
The lid Army of the Soviet Union is at the disposal of the

orkin\ class and of the exploited peoples of all nations; it is
. ii > army of the Revolution.

The diploma* y of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
p-i.-cs lo the eyes of the toilers of all nations the naked fact

that no capitalist imperialist government in the whole world
can make even the slightest step toward abolition of war, but
must because of their very nature more and more-prepare for
wars of conquest. The “peace” of imperialist states is in fact
but a truce in the process of a warfare that cannot end except
with the end of the capitalist state’s existence. “Peace” for an ;
imperialist state is a cessation only in the actual firing, and not
a truce in the manoeuvering for military advantage, not a truce 1
in the real aggression against other states. “Peace” for capital- ,
ism is not peace with the working class within the state, not 1
peace with colonial and semi-colonial peoples, but aggression 1
and intensified exploitation and suppression of these classes. ||

Today, in the time of capitalist “peace,” bloody warfare
is being waged against the peoples of Nicaragua and China—-
and also against the coal miners of Pennsylvania and Ohio!

The class struggle proceeds, and the struggle for the liber- !
ation of suppressed peoples proceeds in all imperialist coun-!,
tries. Through the development of this class struggle the world i
revolution gathers its strength and proceeds toward the point j 1
where it willdeliver the death blow to capitalism. The major- :
ity of the working class in many imperialist countries is being .
won and in all countries finally will be won for the revolutionary i
cause and the only revolutionary party. In all imperialist !
countries the developing events show the working class that ’
none of its demands and needs of life can be secured except j
through class struggle under the leadership of the revolutionary i
Communist Party and the Communist International. 1

The world-picture which we see today includes a rapid ’
preparation for imperialist war on the part of the rulingj |
classes and states of imperialist nations, and on the other hand jE
the consolidation of the Socialist achievements of the Union 1
of Socialist Soviet Republics. The picture includes the rapid '
disillusionment of tens of millions of workers and peasants who '
have been bound to the chariot of the ruling class by the yellow i
social-democracy which defends capitalist “democracy.” '

In the United States of America some of the most impor- '
tant sections of the working class are learning that the Com- ,
munist Party is the one organ of leadership which will and can i
give guidance to their struggles for e\en the most elementary c
needs of life. In the coal miners’ struggle, in the textile work- |
ers’ struggle and in the struggles of the needle workers it is c
becoming clear to the workers concerned that the Communist i
Party alone is the of the working class. Thus even in the 1
stronghold of world capital, the powerful state of Wall Street,

revolutionary party of the working class is gaining a foot- J
i Id among the masses of toilers. The treacherous role of the <

wlaiist party, the treason of the bureaucracy which is strang- l
ng the trade unions, are inevitably exposed when the activities L

ii the revolutionary party of the workers are put in sharp con- •
trast beside them. s

May Day belongs to the world revolutionary movement.1 he Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is the stronghold !
of the revolution.

Ihe World revolutionary movement is the Communist t
movement. r

Its leadership) is the Communist International.
I he world ra.olution casts up accounts today and finds it- sselt stronger thal ever for the stormy times which will usher cin the 1 nion ot Slcialist Soviet Republics of the World.
Join the Winners (Communist) Party of America, section ?

ol the Communisflinternational. ‘

f TOWARD THE REVOLUTION >

By Fred Ellis

: ~y.¦ ¦.. ...

TWO MAYDAY ARTICLES BY LENIN
(Editor's Note—ll'o are publishing herewith two articles by

Lenin written at two different epochs. The first, written in 1895
when the first Social Democratic organization was founded on Rus-
sian territory, in the year when the mass movement among the

workers first arose. The second was written in 1920 on the 3rd anni-
versary of the existence of the Soviet Power. The comparison of these
articles will show better than anything else the difference in the
character of the May celebrations under capitalism ami under the
proletarian dictatorship. )

It Is Time for the Russian Workers to Break
the Chains of Their Slavery

By V. I. LENIN
On May 1, 1895.

Comrades, let us consider our sit-
uation carefully; let us contemplate
the conditions under which we lead
our lives. What do we see? We
work hard, we produce countless
riches, gold and tissues, brocade and
velvet; we haul iron and coal from
the depths of the earth; we con-
struct machinery. All the riches of
the world are created by our hands,
are produced by our sweat and our
blood. What compeneation do we
get for our forced labor? If we
had our deserts, we ought to live
in good houses, wear good clothes

i and at any rate not want for our
| daily bread. Nevertheless we all
know that our wages hardly suf-
fice to provide us with a bare ex-

I istence. Our masters reduce the
I rate of wages and force us to work

; overtime, they impose unfair fines
!on us, briefly, they oppress us in

j every possible way and if we are

j dissatisfied, they turn us out with-
; out more ado.

We have often convinced our-
selves that all to whom we apply for
protection prove to be henchmen
and friends of the masters. We
workers are kept in the dark; we
are given no education lest we
should want to fight for the im-
provement of our condition. We are
kept in bonds, we are chased out of
work, we are forbidden to fight;
anyone who resists the oppression

lis deported and arrested. Darkness
| and bondage are the means by which
the capitalists and the government
which does everything for their ad-
vantage hold us captive.

What means have we for improv-
ing our position, for raising our
wages, for reducing our hours of j
work, for enabling us to read in-!
structive books and for protecting
ourselves from insult? Everyone’s
hand is against us; that of the mas-
ers, who live all th r> better the
worse off we are, and that of their
lackeys, of all those who live on the
crumbs which fall from the capital-
ist’s table, and who keep us in ig- j
norance and bondage for their ad-
vantage. We cannot look for help
from any quarter, we can only de-
pend on helping ourselves. Unity is
our strength; our weapon is firm,!
unanimous and unrelenting resis-
tance to the masters. They them-
selves have known for a long time
in what our force consists and use
all efforts, to keep us disunited and
to prevent us realizing that the in-
terests of us workers are common
interests. They reduce the rates of
wages, not all at once but one at a
time; they introduce foremen and
nayment by piece-work, even reduc-
ing the rates of wages arbitrarily,
laughing in their sleeve when they
see that we wear ourselves out at
our work.

Every dog, however, has his day,
patience wears out in the end. Dur-
ing the past year, the Russian work-
er« have shown their masters that

; the submission of the slaves has
; been replaced by the steadfast cour-

| age of those who do not yield to the
insolence and shamelessness of the
capitalists who hanker after unpaid
work. Strikes have broken out in
a number of towns; in Jaroslav,
Tejkov, Ivanovo-Vossnessjensk, Biel-
ostok, \ ilna, Minsk, Kiev, Moscow
and other towns. The majority of

! the strikes ended with the victory
of the workers but even in those
which failed, the failure was only

! apparent. As a matter of fact, the
: strikes thoroughly frighten the mas- j

; ters, cause them great losses and.
compel them to make concessions ’•
for fear of fresh strikes.

Even the factory inspectors are
beginning to get busy and to dis-
cover beams in the eyes of the sac- j
tory ov/ners. They are usually blind i
until the workers open their eyes
by striking. How, indeed, can we
expect the factory inspectors to no-
tice mismanagement in the fac-
tories of such influential people as
Mr. Thornton or the shareholders of
the Putilov Works? We have given
the gentlemen plenty to do, here in
St. Petersburg. The strike of the
weavers at Thornton’s, of the wom-
en cigarette makers at Laferme’s,
of the spinners at Lebedev’s, at the
factory for the mechanical produc-
tion of shoes, the movement of the
workers at Konig’s, Voronin’s and
at the docks have shoYvn that we
have ceased to be callous sufferers
and that we have thrown ourselves
into the battle.

As is well known, workers from
many factories and works have
formed a fighting union for the lib-
eration of the working class and
with the object of disclosing all
abuses, of doing away with misman-
agement, of fighting against the in-
solent tyranny and oppression of
our unscrupulous exploiters and at-
taining complete liberation from
their rule. The union dvtributes
pampas, the very sight of which
freezes the blood of the masters and !
their lackeys. It is not the pamph- i
lets which they dread but the pos- 1
sibility of our united resistance, the
demonstration of our tremendous I
force, which we have shown them!
more than once.

W’e workers of St. Petersburg and I
members of the union call upon all
our comrades to join our union and '
to promote the great work of the I
union of the workers in a fight for j
their own interests. It is time for!
us Russian workers also to burst the
chains with which the capitalists
and the government have bound us
to join our brothers, the workers
in other states, in the fight, for us
to march under a common banner
on which is written: “Workers of
all countries, unite!”

In France, England, Germany and
other countries, in which the work-
ers have already united in strong
unions and have conquered many
rights for themselves, they are in-
augurating a general day of celebra-

* tion for labor on April 19th (in
j other countries this is May Ist.)

: i They forsake the stuffy factories,
; march with music and banners in

‘ serried ranks through the main
! ; str-eets of the town, thus showing

1 j the masters their ever increasing
strength; they gather in numerous,

’ | well attended meetings, in which
i speeches are held and the victories

won over the masters in the past
'! year are enumerated whilst plans of

| campaign for the future are drawn
lupl up -

Fear of a strike prevents any
| single employer from imposing fines
I on the workers who do not turn up
at their work on that day. On that
day the workers remind the masters

j of their chief demand: the limitation
of the working day to 8 hours—B

! urs work, 8 hours sleep and 8
hours recreation, i uis is what the
workers of other states are now
proclaiming. There was a time, and
that not so long ago, when they
also, like ourselves at present, hail
no right to proclaim their needs,
when they were oppressed by want

disunion just as we are today;
| but by obstinate fighting and thru

,! great sacrifices they have gained
i the right to discuss in common the
i | cause of the workers.

' j Let us wish for our brothers in
:! other countries, that their fight may

, very soon result in the desired vic-

i j tory; that the time may soon come
1 1 when there are neither masters nor

! slaves, neither capitalists nor work-
ers, when all will work equally and

i all will enjoy life reasonably and on
equal terms.

Comrades, if we act unitedly and
i harmoniously, the time is not far
i distant when we also, in firmly

welded ranks, shall be able, without
distinction of race or creed, openly
to join this common fight of all the
workers of all countries against all
the capitalists in the whole world.

1 Our muscular arm will be raised
and the shameful chains of slavery
will fall; the working people of our
Russian country will rise and the
capitalists and all other enemies of

. the working class will be filled with
¦ terror.

SECOND ARTICLE 1920
(From the First Labor Saturday on

the Moscow Kasan Railway to the
All Russian Labor Saturday of
the May Celebration.)

We have covered the above-men-
tioned path in the course of a year.
The distance covered is indeed great.
Whatever weak points our labor
Saturdays may still show, whatever
defects in performance, in organ-,
ization and discipline may become
evident each Saturday, the main
thing is accomplished. The heavy
machinery has been put in motion

jand that is the kernel of the whole
thing. We are not for a moment
blind to the fact of how little has :
been done so far and how infinitely

| much still remains to be done. Only
jthe most malevolent enemies of the

| workers, the most evil-intentioned
| partisans of the bourgeoisie, how-
jever, are capable of looking down'

[ with contempt on labor Saturday on
j the Ist of May; only the most despi-l

I cable persons who have sold them-1
| selves irrevocably to capitalism are ;
capable of condemning the use of
this lofty celebration as a mass at- j

! tempt to introduce Communist work. 1
Only now, after the overthrow of

the czar, the landowners and the
capitalists, is the field for the first
time clear for the real construction
of Socialism, for the working out of
a new social unity, a new discipline
of general labor, a new world his-
torical order of the whole national
economy and later of international
economy. It is a case of reforming
customs themselves which have been
polluted and spoiled by the abomina-
ble private ownership of the means
of production as well as by that
atmosphere o e "¦"’"g and distrust,!
of hostility and disunion, of working 1

i‘against one another which cannot
> | but develop over and over again
•. from small undertakings working

independently, from the undertak-
ings of private owners with uncon-

. ! trolled freedom of exchange.

•j For centuries free trade and free
• exchange were the supreme law of

' economic wisdom for millions of
people, a firmly established custom

, for hundreds and hundreds of mill-
ions. This freedom however is just
as much a fraud, serves equally
well as cover for capitalist decep-
tion, force and exploitation, as the
other forms of freedom which the
bourgeoisie proclaims and carries
through, as for instance the freedom
of labor (i. e. the freedom to die of*
starvation) and so on. All these
forms of freedom are the
of property owners. We have done I
away with this freedom of capital •

| to exploit labor, we are ablishing it
! irrevocably and mercilessly. Down
with the old social bonds, with the

| old economic relations; down with
the old freedom of labor subjected

i to capital, with the old laws, the old j
I customs! Let us construct a new

j society! Our defeats in the lofty
; revolutionary fight against czarism,
i against the bourgeoisie, against the
almighty imperialist powers of the
world have not intimidated us. j
Neither do the enormous difficulties
and the mistakes intimidate us,
which are inevitable at the begin-
ning of this most difficult of all
tasks; for the reformation of all the
habits and customs of labor is a
piece of work which requires de-
cades. And we plidge ourselves
truly and solemnly to be ready for
any sacrifice, to be steadfast in this

j infinitely difficult fight, the fight i1 against the power of custom, to i

WORKING WOMEN
AID THE MINERS 1

By JULIET STUART POYNTZ

May Day, 1928 finds the working
j women of America fighting in the
vanguard of every great struggle
of labor today. In the mining
mills of New England, the needle
trades shops of New York, hun-
dreds of thousands of working wo-
men are putting up a terrific re-
sistance to the efforts of the bosses
to crush the labor movement and
slavery.

Heroic Fight of Mine Women

The heroic endurance and fight-
ing spirit of the miners’ wives in
the great British miners’ strike of

j last year finds a counterpart in the
women’s struggle in the American
coal-fields today.

A new chapter in the struggle has
opened in every mining camp and
barracks in the strike area, a period
in which the women are coming for-
ward and manifesting their deter-
mination that the union must be
saved, the strike must be won. The

! miners’ wives who at the start of
| the strike were hardly seen at meet-
ings, almost never on the picket
line, who suffered and endured pa-
tiently at home but hardly came out
in the open or in united action, are
today new women, awake and fight-
ing, throwing their whole strength
and force into this desperate
struggle against bosses and union
misleaders.

Militancy Grows

Every mining camp and barracks
is a town under siege with the enemy
at the gates and the race with star-

vation by the forces within. Here
the miners wives are the center of
organization for the resistance,
somehow scratching together food
enough to keep their children alive,
arranging the miserable sheds they
have been forced into in some sem-
blance of home, battling for
health and cleanliness against filth

’ and disease, keeping up the courage
of the men to continue the struggle,
going out on the picket line and tak-
ing up the cudgels against troopers
and scabs. Thej* are fighting for
their very lives and those of their
children in this desperate struggle
and they know it. As mothers they
must fight their way through and
save themselves and their children
from hunger and misery and their
men from the slavery that waits for
the miner that loses his organiza-
tion.

The women of the miners in their
effort to save the strike and save the
union are drawn directly into the left
wing movement.

The women are fully alive to the
fact that nothing but the fighting
policy of the left wing can save the
union. Mass picketing, violation of
injunctions, the fight against the ma-
chine, these are the only way out as
the women know from bitter experi-
ence. Upon them falls directly the
weight of the new offensive of the
Lewis misleaders. The eviction and
starvation campaign of the Lewis
machine follows that of the bosses.
Out of the company houses! Out of
the barracks! Off the company
stores! Off the U. M. W. relief! To
the women of the mining camps, the
bosses and the Lewis henchmen are
identical parts of the same destruc-
tive force that is taking the roof
from over their heads and plunging
their children into starvation, and de-
stroying the only protection of their
men against slavery.

Aiding Miners’ Fight

1 Mrs, Anna Mondell, \Hfe of a

• striking miner and leader of the
progressive women of llcnton, Pa.,
is a member of the executive board
of the Save-the-Unicn Committee.

along in spite of themselves, s.illen
i resisting, longing for any Rind

of peace, the first to give in and fen-
i courage their men to become scabs.

They become the readiest tools of
the Lewis machine and its policy
of class-collaboration and defeat-

i ism. They try to spread discourage-
• ment in the barracks and the slogan

of Give Up the Fight!
The great masses of the womenm the camps on the contrary only

grow more eager for the ffeht as
hunger and privation increase. They
do not weep, but endure and> strug-
gle.

.

They fight the defeatist ten
dencies of the right wing women.
“I am the president of the Ladies’Auxiliary,” sa id one of them in
tears, but I ain’t going to be long
er than this afternoon, now that
them Bolsheviki has come in here.”
And she wasn’t. The other women
attended to that.

Lewis Machine Fears Women.
The Lewis machine, fearing the

growing militancy of the women and
the increasing influence of the left
wing called a conference in April of
representatives of the Ladies’ Auxil
iaries where they made an effort to
expel the militant elements from
the women’s organizations. The re-
sult was a majority for the left
wing women at the conference and
a bitter struggle that ended in the
collapse of the right wing and its
women supporters.

In the great struggle in the coal-
fields the future not only of the
miners union but of the American
labor movement is at stake. The
struggle of the miners’ women is the
struggle of working women all over
the country. The heroic fight of the
women of the coal-fields is rallying
women workers everywhere to the
support and relief of the miners and
their wives and children.

Women’s Relief Conferences

Women’s miners’ relief conferen-
ces are being organized in all cen
ters throughout the country to in-
clude the widest possible masses of
working women. Women in the
shops, organized and unorganized,
women in the trade unions and aux
iliaries, housewives’ councils and
mothers’ leagues, working women’s

The women o£ the coal-fields are
ready for cold, starvation, violence
from the police and prison in the
struggle which is their fight and
that of their children as well as the
men. Many who hardly left the
kitchen before are meeting, picket-
ing, marching, demonstrating, organ-
izing relief committees and Save-
the-Union committees, sending dele-
everywhere to put up a real fight.
The women delegates at the Save-
the-Union Conference on April Ist,
though few in number, were the van-
guard of a great fighting women’s
army back in the camps.

Struggle in Barracks.

In the barracks the struggle is on
between the right and left wing of
the women. The aristocracy of the
barracks, the small group support-
ing the Lewis machine is bitter and
sullen at the prolonged struggle.

I They do not understand it. They
weep and wail. Why should they,
law-abiding, patriotic, God-fearing
and boss-fearing, have to endure
cold and hunger along with foreign-
ers and radicals ? They have been
forced into the struggle, dragged

work indefatigably for years, nay r
even for decades.

We will endeavor to abolish the
abominable rule “Everyone for him-
self, God for all,” to put an end to
the custom which regards work
merely as a duty and only approves
of that work which is paid according
to definite rates of wages. We will
exert every effort to impress the
rule “Each for all and all for each
according to his need” on the con-
sciousness of the everyday life of
the masses, in order to
gradually but persistently, Commu-'
nist discipline into Communist work.
We have set in motion a mountain |
of unprecedented size, a, rock of
moral immovability, of ignorance
and obstinate defense of the custom
of free trade, of free purchase and

clubs are combining into centralized
conferences which can make t
strong united drive for relief and
make an effort to rouse the more
backward masses of working women
to consciousness of the significance
of the miners’ struggle and partici-
pation in the relief drive.

The miners’ strike is the greatest
issue before the American working
class today. The vanguard of the
organized labor movement is under
fire. Defeat means destruction of
the miners’ union and weakening of
the position of the workers in every
other industry, organized and unor-
ganized. The women of the coal-
fields are battling beside the men.
Working women everywhere must
rally to their aid.

Wherever a group of working
women, there a women’s miners’ re-
lief committee! Wherever a number
of groups of women, there a central
Women’s Miners’ Relief Conference!

Let us redouble our efforts to
save the children, hold up the arms
of our fighting sisters, and help win
the struggle of our brothers.

All the forces of working women
together for miners’ relief.
sale of labor and man-power as
though they were ordinary commo-
dities. We have begun to shake and
destroy the most deeply-rooted pre-
judices, the most inveterate cus-
toms. Our labor Saturdays have
made enormous progress in the
course of a year. They are indeed
still weak, very weak, but this does
not terrify us. We have seen how
the infinitely weak Soviet power
has grown strong before our eyes
through our efforts and has begun
to transform itself into a force of
unlimited vigor which will encircle
the whole world. Let us devote
years, even decades, to introducing
the Saturdays, to developing,
spreading them and improving them
and popularising them among the
masses. In this way we shall gain
the victory for Communist work.
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